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P R IV Y  COUNCIL*

SUiiA LAKSHMIAH CHETTY a k d  o th e k s  (D e fe n d a n t s ) ,  1925,
A p p e l la n t s ,  May 22 .

KOTH AN DAEAM A PILLA I (P l a in t if f ), R espondents.

O n A ppeal feo¥ the H igh Court of J udioature at 
M adras.]

B e n a m i  t r a n s a c t i o n — 'P u r c h a s e  i n  n a m e  o f  w i f e — A l l e g e d  

o n t e n u p t i a l  a g r e e m e n t — A l l e g e d  o r a l  a g r e e m e n t — - A b s e n c e  o f  

c o r r o b o r a t i n g  e v i d e n c e  i n  w r i t i n g .

When it is alleged that a parcliase of property in India by 
an Indian  ̂ out of his own money but in the name of bis wife, 
was made in parsuaiice of an antenuptial agreement, and that 
consequently it is not to be regarded as a benami transaction by 
which the beneficial interest vested in the husband, the alleged 
antenuptial agreement, if oral, must be proved by the clearest 
and most satisfactory evidence of credible witnesses ; it 
would be unwise to act upon oral evidence unless there was 
contemporaneous written evidence to corroborate it.

A p p e a l  (No. 8 of 1924) from a decree (August lOj
1921) of the High Court in its ap|)©llate joriadiction
reversing a decree (August 31, 1920) of the same Coart
ill its original ciTil jurisdiction.

The appeal related to the ownership of two houses in
liiadras which in 1909 had been purchased by one
Ohockalingam, the father of the respondent, in tho name
of his wife Lakshmi Aramal. ChoekaUngam had been
declared an insolvent and his property vested in tho
Official Assignee.

The suit was brought on behalf of the respondent, a
minor, against the Official Assignee and creditors of
Ohockalingani, it being claimed b j  the plaint that the
houses were the stridhana property of liakshmi Ammal

• Present L o r d  S u m n e r , Lord Beanesb o b g h , Sir John E d g e  and Mr. 
A m e e r  A I iI.
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LAKSHMI.4H and that upon lier death ttey  devolved upon the
Chrtty  ^

KoTB̂ 'Vrv ^^spondent.
""ailu’ It was contended that, at the time of Ms marriage in

1900, he orallf agreed to settle some house property 
upon his wife, and that the houses in suit had been 
bought in pursuance of that agreement.

The trial Judge (Phillips, J.) found against the 
alleged oral agreement, and held that the purchase was a 
benami transaction. He accordingly dismissed the suit.

Upon appeal the decree was set aside and a decree 
made declaring that the houses had vested in the Plaint
iff. The learned Judges .S chwabe, C.J., and W allace, J.) 
found that part of the purchase money belonged to an 
infant brother of Lakshmi, and placed upon the defend
ants the onus of proving that the deed of sale of 1909 
was not— what it purported to be— an absolute sale to 
Lakshmi Ainmah

IJeGriiytJisr̂  JLG., and E. B. Bailees for the
g.ppellants.— The evidence showed that the houses were 
bought by Chockalingam out of his own moneyj or 
at any rate, that no part of it was his wife’s. The 
onus was upon the plaintiff to prove that the
transaction was not a benami one. The evidence
did not establish the alleged oral agreement, 
^Reference was made to Bhurm Fandey v. Miimi- 
iiMit Bluvnia Soondri DihiaJi{l), Gopeehrist Gosa-in y. 
Gungapersaud Go.min(2), Moulvie Sai/ijud Ihhur All y. 
Musmmat Bebee VUctf Patma,{^)  ̂Bam Nammv. Mulimiu 
mad Hadî 4!), Bdaa ICunwa,r y. Besraj Banjit 8i7igh(6), 
Kerwicl V. Kerwich{G), and Mayne’s Hindu Lawg
paragraph 441,]

f l )  (1843) 3 22.9, (2) (1864,) 6 M.I.A,, 53.
(3) (1869) 13 282.

(̂ i) (1899) 26 Calc., 227 (P.O.) ; 26 I.A., 38.
(5) (1915) I.L.E., 37 All., 557 (P.O.) ; 42 LA., 202.
(6) (1921) LL.E..48 Gale.. 360 (P.O.) ; 47 I.A., 3̂ 8.



E d ge .

Narasimham for tlie respondent contended iipon the iAKSHMiAH 
evidence that the alleged antenuptial agreement was ■t?-
proved* and that any oims of proof upon the plaintiff sama '
was satisfied.
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The JUDG-MENT of their Lordships was delivered 
by Sir John E dge.— Tbis is an appeal from a decree^ sir john 
dated August 15, 1922, of the High Court of Madras, 
which reversed a decree, dated August 31, 1921  ̂
of the same Court made in its ordinary original civil 
jurisdiction, which had dismissed the suit.

The suit in which this appeal has arisen was brought 
in the High Court of Madras on November 19, 1918, 
by the plaintiff, a minor, by his next friend, against the 
Official Assignee of Madras and three money-lenders.
One of the money-lenders died, and his legal representa
tive was brought on the record as a defendant. The 
plaintiff is the respondent in this appeal.

The plaintiff is the son of V. 8. Chockalingam Pillai» 
a Hindu of the Vellala caste, by his wife, Lakshmi 
Ainmal, who died before the suit was brought. The 
plaintiff is the sole heir of his late mother, and he claims 
the property to which the stdt relates as her heir. On 
September 30, 1918, the plaintiff’s father Chockalingam 
was adjudged insolvent by the High Court of Madras 
under the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, 1909, Act 
I I I  of 1900. The plaintiff claims in his suit, with other 
reliefs, a declaration that a piece of land with a dwelling- 
house and buildings thereon, being E'os. 4 and 5, 
Nainiappa Naiclc Street, are his exclusive property as 
the heir of his mother, and that his father Chockalingam 
had no beneficial or other interest in those properties, 
which could have vested in the Official Assignee or have 
been assigned by him in mortgage. ¥ 08. 4 and 5 
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i,A»niiiAB Jfainianpa ITaiek Street will, in this judgment, be
CH'ETTY ‘  ^  .

referred to  as the prop erty  m  qu estion .

The land and buildings then thereon were purchased 
b j  Chockalingam on May 12, 1909, and by the sale*deed 
-were conveyed by the vendors to Lakshmi, who had 
been married to Chockalingain some years previously. 
The question upon the answer to which this suit depends 
is whether Ohockalingam had purchased that property 
in 1909 for his wife Lakshmi in performance of an 
antenuptial agreement alleged to have been made by him 
to settle a house upon her, or whether the purchase was 
made in her name as benamidar for Chockalingam. 
There can be no doubt now that a purchase in India by 
a native of India of property in India in the name of his 
wife unexplained by other proved or admitted facts is to 
be regarded as a benami transaction by which the 
beneficial interest in the property is in the husband, 
although the ostensible title is in the wife. The rule of 
the law of England that such a purchase by a husband 
in England is to be assumed to be a purchase for the 
advancement of the wife does not apply in India. See 
Gopeehist Gosain v Gtmcjafersattd Gosain{l), Mc/ulvio 
Sayyud Ihlmr All y. Mussumat Behee Vltaf Fafdma,(2) 
'Ami Bilas Kimwav Be.ivaj Ikiiijit 8ingh{Z). If the 
plaintiff failed to prove that antenuptial agreement and 
that it was in performance of it that the property in 
question was purchased by Chocbilingam in Lakslimi’s 
name, his suit fails.

Ohockalingam has not been called by either side to 
give evidence in the suit, and his absence from the 
witness box has not been satisfactorily explained.

The facts, so far as they can be ascertained by their 
Lordships from the record, are as follows:— Chockalingam

(1) (185-t) 6 M.I.A., 53. (2) (1869) 13 232
(3) (1915) I.L.R., a7 All., 657 (P.O.) j L.R., 42 I.A., 202.



and Vinayatlieertlia Pillai, who died in 1898 or 
in 1899, were trading as pea merchants in partnership  ̂ • 
at 6, Mint Street in Madras- When that partnership vama ’ 
commenced, their Lordships do not know. It do6S not —  ’ 
appear whattlie interest of the partners respectively was ' ed@k. 
in the house, 6, Mint Street, or in tlie partnership. But 
6j Mint Street was the property of the partnership, 
Vinayatheerfcha left surviving* him two yoiing children, 
a son YadiveUi, who was living when the witnesses were, 
giviDg their evidence in the suit, and a daughter Lakshmi, 
and his mother Kathayee, who gave evidence in this 
suit. After Vinayatheertha died, his mother Kathaye© 
carried on the family business in partnership with 
Chockalingam at 6, Mint Street, and Kathayee and the 
two young children of Vinayatheertha continued to live 
in th.at house together with Chockalingam. Chocka
lingam married Lakshmi, according to the plaint, 
in or about 1907, or, according to the evidence of 
witnesses who were relations of Lakshmi, in 1909. At 
the time of the marriage, Chockalingam had two wives 
livings one of whom was living with him, and he also 
had a son living. According to the evidence of 
Kathayee and two relations of Lakshmi, if it may be 
credited, when Chockalingam asked for Lakshmi in 
marriage, Kathayee, acting on the advice of relations, 
said to him that she would give him Lakshmi in 
marriage if he would make a provision for her but not 
otherwise and asked him what provision he would make 
for Lakshmi, and he said that, if the Mint Street house 
were sold, another house might be purchased and be 
given to Lakshmi. Thereupon she, Kathayees gave 
Lakshmi to Chockalingam in marriage: That was the 
antenuptial a.greement which is alleged by the plaintiff 
to have been made. A railway company was negotiat- 
ing for the purchase of the Mint Street house, and
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i.AKS!K.!UH ijurcliased it for the price of Rs. 10,815-8 from Ohocka-
CH KTTY i  ■ i J .I , T .lingam and Kathayee, and paid the price to them, it  

is to be presumed that the money then paid by the 
railway company to Katliayee was, or part of it was, 
received bv her for and on behalf of her grandson 
Vadivelii, who does not appear to have had any other 
person to look after his interests.

In 1904 Chockalingara had purchased, apparently 
wit.h his own money, houses 12 and 13, Memorial Hall 
Street, in Madras, and he, in 1909, mortgaged those 
houses for Hr. 9,000, and their Lordships consider it 
probable that Chockalingam, on May 12, 1909, had 
other property apai’t from his interest in the pea 
dealing partnership and in the Mint Street house, and 
there is no reason shown why all the purchase money 
of the property in question was not Ohockalingam’s 
own money. Certainly none of ifc is shown to have been 
Lakshmi’s.

P h il l ip s , J., who tried the suit, did not believe the 
evidence that there had been an antenuptial agreement, 
and he found that the purchase of the property in 
question on the May 12, 1909, in the name of 
Lakshmi was a benami transaction and that she was 
merely benamidar for her husband Chockalingam. 
P h il l ip s , J . ,  in his judgment made a statement with 
which their Lordships agree. He said :—

We do not know wbat really happened to Vinaya- 
theertha’s property when he died or what share he bad in the 
busniesR or whethei' really he did leave any property which was 
undisposed of at the date of Lakshmi’s marriage. There is no 
evidence about these facts on either side thougb the plaintiff’s . 
family ought to know all that can he known about this.”

It  will be remembered that Yinayatheertha had died 
in 1898 or in 1899, and the property in question was 
purchased in May 1909. P h il l ip s , J., rightly found as



to the money which, was invested in the purchase of the
*■ Chktfy

property in question tliafc iftlie purchase money did not ^ 
belong to Oiiockalingam it did not belong to Lakslimi, eama-
bnt belonged to lier brother Tadivelu. PhillipSj J .j by —  ‘
his decree dismissed the suit. From that decree the ‘ kdgr. 
plainHff appealed under tlie Letters Patent.

The appeal under tlie Letters Patent was heard by 
Sir W. S. ScHWABE, C.J., and W allace, J. The Chief 
J ustice stated in his judgment

“  The question to he decided is wliether a purchase of 
property by one Chockalingam, an insolvent ,̂ in the name of 
liis wife, Lakshmi, was a aettlemeBt on lier on her marriage or 
was a benami transactioiij she being benamidar for him. Tlie 
evidence called was all one way, namely, that tlie property was 
purchased oat of funds helongingr 6 /i i  (six-eleventlis) to 
Chockalingam and 5 J11 (five-elevenths) to Lakshmi’s infant 
brother Yadivelu, as the heir to his father, formerly a partner 
of Chockalingam.^^

If there was such, evidence as to th.e respective 
shares of Cliockalingam and Vadivelu, the attention of 
their Lordships has not been drawn to it, and if there 
liad been such evidence it would not sliow that Lakshmi 
bad acquired a beneficial title to the property. Vadi- 
vein was a minor on May 12, 19G9J and could not 
make a present ol his property to Ms sisterj Lakshmi. 
W allace, J.j agreed with, the judgment of the Chief 
Justice.

They accepted the evidence that the alleged ante
nuptial agreement had been made and gave the plaintiff 
the decree which he claimed. From their decree this 
appeal has been brought.

I t  wotildj no douht, have been prudent on the part 
of Eathayee and Lakshmi’s relations to have insisted 
before Lakshmi was given in marriage to Choofcalingam, 
who was an old man with two wives and a son living-j
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imkseot.ah lie sliould agree to settle some property on her.
" It is obvious to their Lordships that Lakshroi had no 
bama * property of her own. She was not the heir to any 

property and conld have had no expectations of ?nc- 
ceecling to nny property. Possibly, Cliockaling-am 
may liave lieen asked to promise to make a settlement 
on Lakshraij but the question ia : Did he figree to do 
so ? It appears to their Lordships that most prol)ably 
the story of this alleged agreement to make a settlement 
was first thought of after Ohockalinga’Ts's insolvency in 
order to save for the plaintiff some part of the property 
of the. insolTont. The property in question was pur
chased in May 1909, and Lakshmi lived until 1912 and 
if Chockalingam had agreed to settle the propei'ty in 
question there was plenty of time in which he could 
have executed a proper deed of settlement upon her.

In their Lordships’ opinion it would be unwise to 
accept as proved such an oral agreement as is alleged
on the part of the plaintiff except on the clearest and 
most satisfactory evidence of credible witnesses, and 
after giving the most careful consideration to the 
evidence in this suit their Lordships agree with 
P hillips/ J., and find that Choekalingam did not agree 
to make any settlement upon Lakshmi and that sh© had 
no beneficial interest in the property in question and 
was a mere benamidar for Chockalingam.

If it were necessary in this case to ascertain by 
evidence whether her position was that of a beneficial 
owner of the property in question and not that of a 
mere benamidar for Chockalingam, the transaction 
which will now be referred to would be material 
evidence. See Etim'¥amin v, Mukamvmad Hadi(l) and 
the eases already cited. The property in question

i l2  THE i m i k ^  LAW REPORTS [VOL. X L V in

(I) (1B99) Calc., 227 (P.O,) ; 26 LA., 38.



was purcliased on May 12, 1909. On 25, 1909, 
Cliockalingara and Lakshmi jointly gave wliat was appa- 
rently treated as an equitable mortgage to B. Ivrislina- 
swaini Ayyangar of the property wiiicli iiad been _ ~  
purcliased on May ]2, 1909, in her namej wliich they eb&e. 
stated was “  in our possession and enjoyment.”  On 
March 30j 1910, Cliockalingam and Lakshrai jointly 
gra,nted a lease of the property in question to Sirakalai 
Pillai. On December 4. 1912, Lakshmi died. On 
Marcli 18j 1914, Obockalingam on his representation 
that ho “  is in possession of and is entitled to ” the 
property in question obtained in the Ilegistration 
Department the Collector’s certificate. On February 
21, 1918j ChockallBg&m mortgaged tlie property in 
question to 0 . Vythialingam Pillai and in the deed of 
mortgage it was stated that he had purcliased the prop
erty in question out of his own self-acquired earnings 
and was absolutely entitled to it. As to these transac
tions by Chockalingam after May 12, 1909, it is only 
fair to the plaintiff to bear in mind tbat his mother was, 
until she died, under the influence of her husband 
Chockalingam, and seems to have had no independent 
advice, and that the plaintiff was a minor of tender 
years without anyone, except his great-grandmother, an 
aged woman, to protect the interest, if any, which he 
may have had. But those transactions show how 
Chockalingam dealt with the property in question.

Their Lordships do not decide that an antenuptial 
agreement may not be orally proved in an Indiaii case, 
but they consider that it would be unwise o f a Judge to 
act in a disputed Indian case upon oral evidence that 
there had been an antenuptial agreement, which would 
in effect be a marriage settlement, unless there was 
contemporaneous written evidence to corroborate the 
oral evidence. In this case there ^̂ as no soch evidence.
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Lakshmiah Tlieir Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty 
that this appeal should be allowed with costs and the
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O h r t t t  

c .

decree appealed against should be set aside with coats
PiDLAI, . _ - .aud tlie decree Mr. Jiisfcice PaiLLips be restored. 

Solicitor for appellants : John Jo^sdyn.

Solicitor for respondent: H. S. L. Polah.
A.M.T,

■PRIYY COimCTL.’̂

1925, KONDA-PMiLl VIJAYAKITNAM akd anoi’S er

A p p e l l a n t s ,

MANDAPAKA SUDAllSANA RAO and otheks (D efsndani’s)* 
Respondents.

On A ppeal  from the  HiriH C ourt  of J u d ic atu r e  at  

M a d r as .]

RegistraHon—Authority to adopt—A-itharU/j conferred hy invalid 
will— Registration as will— >!ibsence o f  r*igistration as 
auihm'ity— Indian Registration Act l l l l  o f  1877), ss. 17, 
4 0 ,4 1 .’

A Hindu, who had not afctaiaod iiis majority so as to he 
corapetont to make a will, execated a docament purporting to 
dispose of bis property ; it also conferred authority to adopts 
which he was of an age to do validly. The document wm 
registered as a will/biit it was not presented for registration "by 
any person who was eutitled under section 40 of the Indian 
Begistmtion Acfc, 1877, to present an anfchorifcy to adopt 
Section 17 of that Act requires an authority to adopt, not 
eosferred by a wilh to be registered.

Held, that the docament having no legal effect as a will, the 
authority to adopt could not be treated" as one conferred by a 
will, and that it was ineffectual since it was not duly registered 
as an aaihoritj to adopt.

Aprasx (No. 62 of 1923) from a decree of t ie  High 
Court (April 16, 1920) affli'ming a decree of the District

«  Preaenf; - L o r d  Sumner, Sir John E d se  and L ord 3 a w s e n .


